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September 10, 2012 

Laura Alvey 
Montana DEQ, Site Response Section 
1100 N. Last Chance Gulch 
P.O. Box 200901 
Helena, MT 59601 
 
Subject: Silvertip Pipeline Revegetation Oversight Final Report  

Dear Laura: 

Enclosed is a hard copy of the Revegetation Oversight Report of the field work conducted 
during July 16-19, 2012 with changes that address the comments of your e-mail of August 27, 
2012. This report details the results of inspection visits to sites that were seeded by 
ExxonMobil in fall 2011. The report also includes a photo log with GPS coordinates for each 
photo (photo files are provided on the enclosed CD).  

A  PDF version of the entire Final Report and copies of all field notes and a modifiable 
electronic copy of the report are also included on the CD. I appreciate the opportunity to 
assist the DEQ with this project.  

 

Sincerely, 
 
Herrera Environmental Consultants, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
Leonard Ballek 
Associate Scientist 
 
Enclosure: Copy of report and CD with native files 
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Introduction 
Herrera Environmental was contracted by the State of Montana Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) to provide expertise on reclamation and revegetation of areas on Montana State 
Land disturbed during cleanup operations to remove crude oil from the shores, backwater 
areas, and islands of the Yellowstone River. Local vegetation and soil has been disturbed by 
vehicles, foot traffic, heavy equipment, staging area operations, and other actions taken to 
access and remove crude oil from areas where it came to rest following a pipeline break that 
released over 1,000 barrels of crude oil into the Yellowstone River on July 1, 2011. See 
Attachment A “Location and Division Maps”. The project area was divided into Divisions. Each 
Division includes a river-reach designated as A–H, and the surrounding land area. Reach A is 
located at the site of the oil spill; Reaches B through H continue consecutively downstream. 
Each Division was broken into numbered areas starting at 01 and continuing downstream. 
Each of these areas was divided into segments defining where in the channel they were 
located. Zones were disturbances within each area that needed treatment and were 
numbered as 1S, 2S, and so on. (“S” indicates Seeding as the treatment). For example area 
A10-RB-1S denotes division A, area 10, the right bank segment, zone 1 and seeding as the 
treatment. Divisions A and B had the highest level of clean up activity and all State of 
Montana lands in those areas were visited. Division C had much less activity so only state 
lands with the highest potential for damage were sampled. Divisions D through H had less 
activity and were not visited as part of this project. 

 

Pre-Incident Site Conditions 
The pre-incident site conditions ranged from near pristine riparian and wetland plant 
communities to severely impacted communities. In general, the vegetation was healthy but 
with moderate to severe infestations of non-native and noxious weeds. Over 60% of the grass 
communities had moderate to high levels of smooth brome (Bromus inermis) which is an 
aggressive non-native grass. Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) a noxious weed, was wide spread. 
Many open sunny areas were dominated by this weed. Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia) 
and salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima) were common in the Yellowstone River flood plain and 
competed with native trees and shrubs. 

A majority of stream-banks had some significant erosion and had been treated with rip-rap 
rock, or in many cases, junk cars. There were many un-vegetated areas, due to high-energy 
flows that scoured or deposited coarse sediments. These are important sites ecologically for 
germination and recruitment of cottonwood (Populus spp.) and willow (Salix spp.). Prior to 
the spill, there were many roads and trails on state tracts that have been used by hunters and 
landowners for many years. These roads and trails were easy to identify from pre-2009 aerial 
photos. In addition, many of the state tracts visited have severely over grazed areas, large 
debris piles, dead livestock dumping, and other disturbances caused by neighboring 
landowners or the general public. There are several recreation sites along the river that have 
a large amount of disturbance from recreational vehicles and foot traffic. 
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 Fall 2011 Characterization Methodology and Observations 
The DEQ-approved Framework Document for the Reclamation of Disturbed Vegetation, 
Silvertip Pipeline Incident, Laurel, Montana, and (Arcadis 2011) guided the field work and 
standards for reclamation and there were no deviations from that plan. The initial task on 
each site was to determine if there was damage resulting from the oil clean-up operation that 
required active revegetation. Any soil or vegetation disturbance was examined, looking for 
foot traffic routes and tire or tracked vehicle impacts. The areas of disturbance were also 
compared to pre-2009 aerial photos to eliminate historic disturbances from consideration. 
Other evidence such as clipped shrubs from oil removal was noted to determine causes of 
disturbance. Finally, the condition of vegetation and soil surrounding the disturbance was 
examined to determine if the disturbance was in an area of high energy, likely to be 
disturbed by high flows on a regular basis and, therefore, not a candidate for revegetation 
efforts. 

Seed mixes to be utilized on disturbed sites were developed by Exxon representatives with 
input from state and federal regulators and were reviewed and modified by Herrera staff to 
match more closely the species occurring on the site. There were four seed mixes developed. 
Seed mix #1 was for areas of heavy smooth brome and noxious weed invasion. Seed mix #2 
was designed for reclaiming dry meadow areas. Seed mix #3 was a native riparian mix. Seed 
mix #4 was developed for wetland areas (those with more than 50 percent cover of obligate 
or facultative wetland plants). Species were selected according to their ability to germinate 
well and become established on each specific site, their ability to out compete noxious 
weeds, and their commercial availability. A Seed Mix Calculator developed by Herrera was 
used to determine the required “Pure Live Seed” (PLS) pounds per acre for each seed mix. 
The calculator considers seed size, percent of cover by species and desired numbers of live 
seeds per square foot. See Attachment B “Seed Mixes” for specific seed mixes. 

If soil and vegetation disturbance from clean-up activities were evident on a site, the crew 
characterized the plant community, soils and weeds. This characterization included 
identifying the dominant plant species in the existing plant community and estimating the 
percent cover of trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants, and noxious weeds. Based upon this 
information and following the “reclamation flow chart decision methodology” a reclamation 
seed mix and treatment were determined and each area of disturbance was documented by 
the Exxon Contractor by recording GPS points and a photo. 

Damage from foot traffic was generally limited to temporary trampling of vegetation or 
narrow linear disturbances. ATVs and Tracked Vehicle trails were the primary causes of 
significant damage to vegetation and soils and will require active revegetation efforts to 
prevent erosion and invasion by noxious weeds. Much of the ATV traffic was limited to the 
high energy sites that were mostly sand and rock cobble. Site disturbance of crew rest areas 
were generally minimal and consisted of trampled vegetation and mowing of grasses. Staging 
areas had significant damage to both soils and vegetation but none of those sites were on 
state land so were not characterized. In September of 2011, Leonard Ballek, Herrera 
Associate Scientist, accompanied ExxonMobil representatives to the disturbed areas and 
provided recommendations on seed mixes and evaluating reclamation requirements under the 
approved plan (Arcadis 2011). The field work was started on September 16, 2011, and 
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completed on September 29, 2011. In October 2012, Herrera prepared a Revegetation 
Oversight Report (HEC 2011) detailing the revegetation actions that were prescribed during 
the site visits.  

During the period of July 16-19, 2012, Mr. Ballek accompanied ExxonMobil representatives to 
the sites that were selected for re-seeding to determine if the treatments met the 
requirements of the approved plan. Revegetation results were assessed on each site and a 
determination of approval or failure was made. A photo of each site was taken and GPS 
coordinates were collected. See Attachment C “July 2012 Sites Inspected” for a listing of sites 
visited and results. Field notes for each site were compiled and copies of these notes are 
attached as Attachment D, “Copies of Field Notes”. Herrera staff took photos of specific 
issues and sites selected for reclamation treatment and those are included in Attachment E, 
“Photographic Documentation”. 

2012 Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work  
The results from seeding were mixed, ranging from very poor to excellent. However, natural 
regeneration of native vegetation was the most common reason for recovery of vegetation.  

Many of the sites had healthy vegetation on the treated sites and surrounding area. A large 
number had light to heavy infestations of weeds on both the seeded and undisturbed sites and 
current conditions on the seeded sites closely match those in the surrounding area. In spite of 
the weeds on the treated sites, it was apparent that because of the massive weed infestation 
in surrounding area, treatment of the seeded areas would not be effective. In the cases 
where similar stands of weeds and grass were present on both the seeded and undisturbed 
sites, no additional action (herbicide application or re-seeding) was prescribed.  

Recreational “All Terrain Vehicle” (ATV) activity was very common on about 20% of the 
treated sites. This activity has damaged vegetation, encouraged the spread of weeds and is 
expected to continue. Some of the treated sites with well defined tracks are well vegetated 
in the portions of the area outside the tracks. Other sites with heavier ATV traffic are mostly 
weeds on the treated sites and the surrounding area. Re-seeding these sites without 
restricting ATV access would not be effective so no additional action was prescribed. During 
the Fall 2011 field work, on Site C-30-LB (Adjacent to Eagle Bend Housing Development), one 
of the home owners approached us. Herrera staff asked him about the ATV trail on to state 
land and he said that the homeowners had developed the trail and they restrict access to the 
trail to the Eagle Bend home owners only. Also in Fall 2011, comparisons were made to pre-
2011 aerial photos that showed extensive ATV use prior to the Silvertip spill. Because of a 
long history of ATV use permitted by and conducted by adjacent landowners and the 
extensive ATV activity with multiple points of access, it would be difficult and expensive to 
try to restrict access. It is the opinion of Herrera that restriction of ATV access would not be 
effective.  A major study of ATV impacts and a developed travel plan would be required to 
adequately address the problem. 

Fifty sites were inspected and two of those did not meet the reclamation requirement of the 
Framework Document for the Reclamation of Disturbed Vegetation, Silvertip Pipeline 
Incident, Laurel, Montana, (Arcadis 2011). These two sites had healthy native vegetation in 
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the surrounding area but little or no vegetation on the sites. Re-seeding of these sites would 
be effective in preventing the invasion of weeds and would restore healthy vegetation to the 
disturbed sites. These sites should be treated in the fall of 2012 by loosening the soil and 
hand seeding with the seed mix prescribed in the Revegetation Oversight Report (HEC 2011). 
It is also suggested that after seeding, these sites be mulched with a light covering of 
certified noxious weed free straw. These sites should then be inspected again in summer of 
2013 to determine if they meet the standards of the approved plan. The need for additional 
work on these two sites was communicated to Arcadis but it is suggested that DEQ should 
follow up with ExxonMobil to confirm. 

The two sites are: 

 Site number A-22- IS-1-S (Photo 17)  

Location/ GPS coordinates-   

X  -108.68167835800 

Y   45.67257916580 

Comments and Recommended Action:  

This site had poor revegetation;  recommend re-seeding with a more drought tolerant seed 
mix and mulch with weed free straw in fall 2012.  

Site number B12-RB-1-S (Photo 34) 

Location/ GPS coordinates-     

X -108.59575223900  

Y   45.71195004000  

Comments and Recommended Action:  

Seeding was not successful and there was little natural regeneration. Healthy vegetation is in 
the surrounding area. Recommend re-seeding in fall 2012 with “Dry Meadow” seed mix and 
apply weed free straw mulch.  

References  
Arcadis, 2011. Framework Document for the Reclamation of Disturbed Vegetation, Silvertip 
Pipeline Incident, Laurel, Montana. Prepared for ExxonMobil, Prepared by Arcadis, September 
2011.  

HEC. 2011. Revegetation Oversight Report. Prepared for Montana DEQ Site Response Section. 
Prepared by Herrera Environmental Consultants, Missoula, Montana. October 2011. 
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Seed Mixes





Seed mix 1 - Brome mix 
     

      

Common Name  Species  % mix 
Desired Seeds / 

square foot  Seeds/lb. 

PLS 
pounds 
/ acre 

Brome  Bromus inermus 10.0% 8 142,880 2.4  
Slender wheatgrass Elymus trachycaulus 45.0% 36 135,000 11.6  
Basin wild rye Leymus cinerius  45.0% 36 144,000 10.9  

  Grand Totals 100.0% 80   24.9  
 
Seed mix 2 - Dry Meadow 
mix 

     

      

Common Name  Species  % mix 

Desired 
Seeds / 

square foot  Seeds/lb. 

PLS 
pounds 
/ acre 

Thickspike wheatgrass Elymus lanceolatus 25.0% 20 153,000 5.7  
Bluebunch wheatgrass Agropyron spicatum 25.0% 20 117,500 7.4  
Big bluegrass Poa ampla 25.0% 20 1,046,960 0.8  
Rocky Mtn penstemon Penstemon strictus 5.0% 4 489,888 0.4  
Basin wild rye Leymus cinerius  20.0% 16 144,000 4.8  
Yarrow Achillea millefolium  10.0% 8 2,852,012 0.1  

  Grand Totals 100.0% 80   19.3  
 
Seed mix 3 - Native Riparian mix 

    

      

Common Name  Species  % mix 

Desired 
Seeds / 
square 

foot  
Seeds/lb

. 

PLS 
pound
s /acre 

American mannagrass Glyceria grandis 25.0% 20 200,000 4.4  
Slender wheatgrass Elymus trachycaulus 25.0% 20 135,000 6.5  
Western wheatgrass Pascopyrum smithii 15.0% 12 113,840 4.6  
Streambank 
wheatgrass Agropyron riparium  15.0% 12 153,000 3.4  
Prairie cordgrass Spartina pecitinata  5.0% 4 638,863 0.3  
Basin wild rye Leymus cinerius  15.0% 12 144,000 3.6  

Regreen 
Triticum aestivum xElytrigia 
elogata  5.0% 4 12,000 14.5  

  Grand Totals 
100.0

% 80   37.2  
 
 
 



Seed mix 4 - Wetland mix 
    

      

Common Name  Species  % mix 

Desired 
Seeds / 
square 

foot  Seeds/lb. 

PLS 
pounds 
/ acre 

American mannagrass Glyceria grandis 20.0% 16 200,000 3.5  
Wild licorice  Glycyrrhiza lepidota 15.0% 12 52,688 9.9  
Creeping spike rush  Eleocharis palustris 25.0% 20 900,000 1.0  
Prairie cordgrass Spartina pecitinata  5.0% 4 638,863 0.3  
Baltic rush Juncus balticus 30.0% 24 3,000,000 0.3  

Regreen 
Triticum aestivum xElytrigia 
elogata  5.0% 4 12,000 14.5  

  Grand Totals 100.0% 80   29.5  
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 Appendix C – July 2012 Sites Inspected  
 GPS Coordinates     
Site   X Y Date Status Comments/ Recommended Actions 
A12-RB-1-S -108.71643529400 45.65068045760 7/17/2012 Approved Lots of natural regeneration  

A11-LB-1-S -108.71646149400 45.65058011080 7/17/2012 Approved  Very good vegetation  

A15-RB-1-S -108.71642037700 45.65054816700 7/17/2012 Approved  50% cover matches surrounding site 
A12-LB-2-S -108.71569487700 45.65200663460 7/17/2012 Approved Good brome and native forbs  
A12-LB-1-S -108.71551922900 45.65179512390 7/17/2012 Approved  Good brome and some cottonwood 
A12-LB-3-S -108.71457778300 45.65154459820 7/17/2012 Approved  Excellent seed germination  few weeds 
A12-LB-4-S -108.71479357900 45.65192268940 7/17/2012 Approved Site similar to surrounding site, brome and 

glycyrrhiza 
A13-LB-1-S -108.71278119900 45.65180782240 7/17/2012 Approved  Good brome and glycyrrhiza 
A13-LB-2-S -108.71099457300 45.65190794580 7/17/2012 Approved Current ATV use, good grass seedlings, 

60% coverage 
A14-LB-1-S -108.70985714000 45.65214771730 7/17/2012 Approved Heavy brome colonization, 100% cover 
A17-RB-1-S -108.70796816300 45.65629544080 7/17/2012 Approved Heavy ATV use,  natural regeneration and 

seeding damage in ATV tracks 
A14-RB-1-S -108.70536240200 45.65760040610 7/17/2012 Approved Excellent natural regeneration, no weeds 
A21-IS-1-S -108.70526073500 45.65709711810 7/17/2012 Approved Seeding successful, spurge on site similar to 

that on surrounding area 
A22-IS-3-S -108.69309317200 45.67006355910 7/17/2012 Approved Moderate natural regeneration, fair seeding 

success, leafy spurge and cheat grass, 
similar to surrounding area 

A22-IS-2-S -108.68290135500 45.67214877530 7/17/2012 Approved Good seeding success, small patches of 
spurge, similar to surrounding area 

A11-IS-1-S -108.68167835800 45.67257916580 7/17/2012 Failed Poor revegetation, recommend re-seeding 
with a more drought tolerant seed mix and 
mulch with weed free straw in fall 2012.  

A29-IS-1-S -108.68062558200 45.67285494920 7/17/2012 Approved Grown in heavily to reed canary grass, 
indistinguishable from surrounding area.  

B7-IS-1-S -108.64471474700 45.69158613100 7/17/2012 Approved Good seedling establishment, spurge on site 
similar to surrounding area 

B9-LB-1-S -108.61725800400 45.70004135460 7/17/2012 Approved Excellent seed germination, a very few 
cheat grass seedlings  

B11-LB-1-S -108.60561038600 45.71050499970 7/17/2012 Approved Heavy grass re-growth no weeds 
B12-LB-1-S -108.60490235900 45.71376689040 7/17/2012 Approved Some good grass establishment with spurge 

present, surrounding area very heavy 
spurge.  

B12-LB-2-S -108.60264069600 45.71445203570 7/17/2012 Approved Site is a  very wet swale with frequent 
flows, natural regeneration of wetland 
plants occurring on site, no action needed 

B18-IS-1-S -108.59865920100 45.71539870410 7/17/2012 Approved Natural recovery of reed canary grass and 
cottonwood,  



 GPS Coordinates     
Site   X Y Date Status Comments/ Recommended Actions 
B18-IS-2-S -108.56837788700 45.72889592490 7/17/2012 Approved Very sandy site, heavy willow colonization, 

some grass seedlings, wetland plants 
encroaching 

B19-IS-1S -108.56631135500 45.73049083880 7/17/2012 Approved Sandy site, heavy regeneration of 
glycyrrhiza, healthy clumps of seeded grass. 

B42-IS-1-S -108.56551715600 45.73103079610 7/17/2012 Approved Seedlings well established, some milkweed 
and glycyrrhiza colonization 

B42-IS-2-S -108.47993017000 45.78047583100 7/17/2012 Approved Seedlings established but curing out, spurge 
and grass on site similar to surrounding 
area. 

C8-LB-2-S -108.47880768000 45.77963362860 7/17/2012 Approved North end of site with good vegetation, very 
heavy ATV use on site, south end with 
heavy spurge similar to surrounding area 

C8-LB-IS -108.42641646900 45.82694159880 7/17/2012 Approved Heavy recreational ATV use on site, very 
degraded with heavy spurge and some 
knapweed,  some seeding success, 
additional action would not improve site 
because of heavy use 

B47-RB-2-S -108.42657575100 45.82585962650 7/18/2012 Approved Heavily used ATV trail, vegetation on site 
similar to surrounding vegetation, additional 
action would not result in site improvement 

B47-RB-3-S -108.59311380900 45.71007984010 7/18/2012 Approved Natural regeneration and some seeding 
success, few weeds 

B12-RB-2-S -108.59551297000 45.70931327110 7/18/2012 Approved Good seeding establishment, some natural 
regeneration, few weeds 

B47-RB-8-S -108.59609466300 45.71166970250 7/18/2012 Approved Moderate seeding establishment, some open 
patches of sand that match adjacent site 
conditions, very few weeds 

B12-RB-1-S -108.59575223900 45.71195004000 7/18/2012 Failed Seeding did not take and no natural 
regeneration, healthy vegetation in 
surrounding area, recommend re-seeding in 
fall 2012 with “Dry Meadow” seed mix and 
apply weed free straw mulch,  

B12-RB-3-S -108.59530204800 45.71287446400 7/18/2012 Approved Seeding did well, spurge and cheat grass on 
site but vegetation very similar to adjacent 
area 

B46-RB-1-S -108.59579983400 45.71335640180 7/18/2012 Approved Good seed establishment, good natural 
regeneration, some sedges and glycyrrhiza, 
very few weeds 

B14-RB-1-S -108.59426743700 45.71512614410 7/18/2012 Approved Heavy ATV use, some good germination 
and natural regeneration, continued ATV 
use will preclude revegetation of the tracked 
area  



 GPS Coordinates     
Site   X Y Date Status Comments/ Recommended Actions 
B46-RB-5-S -108.58997237600 45.72007852790 7/18/2012 Approved Good natural regeneration, good seed 

establishment, minimal weeds  
B46-RB-4-S -108.58755000900 45.71765101740 7/18/2012 Approved Good seed establishment, some glycyrrhiza, 

minimal spurge, grasses cured out but 
healthy 

B46-RB-3-S -108.58779582900 45.71708460550 7/18/2012 Approved Heavy ATV use on east portion of site, 
good seed establishment and natural 
regeneration but continued ATV use will 
preclude revegetation of tracks 

B47-RB-7-S -108.58675413900 45.71641158350 7/18/2012 Approved Some ATV use, some seed establishment 
and excellent natural regeneration 

B46-RB-2-S -108.58687255800 45.71638768750 7/18/2012 Approved Good seed establishment, very few weeds, 
good natural regeneration 

B47-RB-6-S -108.58146743200 45.71842154220 7/18/2012 Approved Some seed establishment, good natural 
regeneration,  some sand deposition from 
high spring flows 

B47-RB-5-S -108.58716531000 45.71513294560 7/18/2012 Approved Good seed establishment, cheat grass and 
spurge on site similar to surrounding areas, 
seedlings curing out but healthy.  

B44-RB-4-S -108.58875195300 45.71411585970 7/18/2012 Approved Some seed establishment, cheat grass and 
spurge on site similar to surrounding area 

B27-RB-2-S -108.59107252800 45.71155788240 7/18/2012 Approved Good seed establishment and natural 
colonization, no weeds 

B27-RB-1-S -108.54398472200 45.73552498700 7/18/2012 Approved Very sandy soil, some germination and 
colonization, heavy ATV damage to site, 
some open sandy areas but mostly good 
vegetation  

C44-RB-1-S -108.15221864300 45.99739999750 7/18/2012 Approved Good natural colonization of snowberry, 
good grass cover  

Norms 
Island  

-108.71643529400 45.65068045760 7/18/2012 Approved Not state land, heavy foot traffic, vegetation 
well established 
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Photo 1: A12-RB-1-S #1        Photo 2:A12-RB-1-S #2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 3:A11-LB-1-S        Photo 4:A15-RB-1-S 
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Photo 5: A12-LB-2-S         Photo6:A12-LB-1-S 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo7:A12-LB-3-S         Photo8:A12-LB-4-S 
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Photo9:A13-LB-1-S   

   

 

 

Photo10:A13-LB-2-S 

Photo11:A14-LB-1-S   
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Photo12:A17-RB-1-S  Photo13:A14-RB-1-S 

   

Phot14:A21-IS-1-S  Photo15:A22-IS-3-S 
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Photo 16:A22-IS-2-S  Photo 17:A22-IS-1-S 

   

Photo 18:A29-IS-1S  Photo 19:B7-IS-1-S 
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 Photo 20:B9-LB-1-S   

  22 B12 LB-1-S 

 

 

Photo 21:B12 LB-1-S 

Photo 22:B12-LB-2-S   
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 Photo 23:B18-IS-1-S  Photo 24:B18-IS-2-S 

   

Photo 25:B19-IS-1-S  Photo 26:B42-IS-1-S 
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Photo 27:B42-IS-2-S  Photo 28:C8-LB-2-S 

   

Photo 29:C8 LB-1-S  Photo 30:B47-RB-2-S &3-S 
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Photo 31:B47-RB-3-S  Photo 32:B12-RB-2-S 

   

Photo 33:B47-8-S  Photo 34:B12-RB-1-S 
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Photo 35:B12-RB-3-S  Photo 36:B46-RB-1-S 

   

Photo 37:B14-RB-1-S  Photo 38:B46-RB-5-S 
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Photo 39:B46-RB-4-S  Photo 40:B46-RB-3-S 

 

 

 

Photo 41:B47-RB-7-S  Photo 42:B46-RB-2-S 
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Photo 43:B47-RB-6-S  Photo 44:B47-RB-5-S 

 

  

Photo 45:B44-RB-4-S  Photo 46:B27-RB-2-S 
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